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TUESDAY MORNING
v . ,r__________________ . THE TORONTO WORLD . •.

EATON’S DAILY STORE
- -X!

FEBRUARY 24 1914 ~1"~ 3*111

NEWS? i
SEE OUR 5-DRAWER DROP. 

HEAD SEWING MACHINE 
AT «19.00.

Men’s Fur-Llned Coats
So near the end of the 

son that a manufacturer 
ed a price on these Coats that 
enables us to mark them &way 
below usual value.

They have good quality 
Southern muskrat lining with 
dressy, well cut beavercloth 
shells and collars of German 
otter. Wednesday ..... 17.95 

Men’s Splendid Quality Coon 
Coats, made of thickly furred, 
nicely marked skins and finish
ed with deep shawl collar, af
fording perfect protection in 
any weather. The ideal coat 
for motoring. Only a few in 
stock, so don’t delay in making 
a selection at remarkable value
price, each........... .. ... 50.00

Main Floor—James St.
Moo’s Umbfelles $1.6*9 

Men will have the chance to 
secure very neat Umbrellas at 
this specially low figure. High- 
grade silk and wool covers, all 
cased, paragon frames and steel 
rods. Handles of ebony, box 
wood and horn with sterling sil
ver and rolled gold mountings. 
Splendid selection and most 
favorably priced for early buy
ing, each............. ■  1;69

Walking Sticks. , We are 
showing some styles in part
ridge, Malacca, ebony and 
pimento in plain woods, also 
with sterling silver and gold 
mounts. Prices range from 
1.00 un to ... ;.. .. 14.00

Main Floor—Yonge St.7

NeaMpee Shirts in > Rush Selling, Each 3

Men's Silk end Knitted Ties. Some Half Price, Each 12 1-2c -
-l^eerly moramg,elearaaee of Men's Pqur-m-hand Ties, offering

tor. everyday or business wear. ......... ’ 6
V The sUkstow wide endsnnd;are in diagonal stripes,' Sgnre ', 
knitted are mostly m plam shades, “Seconds.” C*' ■ ■
black, purple, green, red, etc. All-have thin’neckbands." Wednesday,1 each

• > Boys’Jersey Suits. _______ ___ mcill
of English jersey suits in a fine ribbed weave 
with brush bitok. Pullover style, buttoned on
shoulder. Knickers are in +Vio :!/%,>=„ i___
length,
navy. Sizes for ages 2 to 6 years. Suit.7 .75

M«ri’s Fine Merino Underwear, “Imperial” 
bi^nd, spring weight, in a clean, natural color. 
Shirts are smgle-breasted and have sateen 
lacings, close-fitting cuffs,and ankles, pearl but
tons. Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment......... .. .69

V,.™ « Ni^h^obes, made from a nice soft
ÜV ^«h flannelette. BATON made. Attached 
\ ®°ft tnni-Jown collars, breast pocket, slip- 
» through cuffs, double, yoke across back and gus- 
yi set at side seams. Colors are a combination ef 
W fect of Jlue^and white and pink and white. Sizes 

loto-19. Each ...
.Men VHuspenders,. ‘ ‘ Premier’ ’ brand, styled 

with cord back on swivels, which gives to the 
slightest movement of the body. Patent cast 
off ends. • 'Made *
Each"V"

Second Day Attractionssea- 
nam-

: ■I, in the Three Day SpeeSe
‘ Selling of Oriental Rugs

Hundreds of Oriental Rugs in clearance, some at less than half-price.

„nrn the prevalence of hardwood floors in modern homes, the Oriental Rug has be
come of greater-interest than ever, and these price at which we have marked a great sne 
dally purchased lot, should create still d great spe"
greater interest, for some of them are actually 
half-price and lç’ss.;

I
:

- over
The Shirts are all in neglige style, with attached 

some coat style.
Not more than two shirts to a customer. ForI

I

splendid selection

It’s an opportunity that occurs once in a 
great while. Here,are splendid Shirvans and 
Mosspuls Oriental Rugs, in those deep rich / 
colorings only obtainable in the genuine, jdk
Suitable for-halls, dens and libraries. Aver- ti 
age size 3 ft. 4 in. x 5. ft. 6 in.
Sale price .

~ and scroll effects; the
l°t are navy, brown, gray, 

.. .12%
An advanced1 shipment

-,
I

Wednesday
»*•••• 14i50Knickers are in the loose knee 

u at sides. Colors are brown or

• • •• • • •*• •••••« #4

A number of Kazakjias, Shirvans, Mos- 
souls and Gheundjes Rugs, in rich shades of 
red, blue and ivory. A useful rug in any room 
‘“ the home. Average size 3 ft.’9 in. x 6 ft. 
Wednesday Sale price V............................ 19.50

Persian Hall Strips, also a number of 
Gheundjes and- Kazakjias Rugs, some less 
than half-price. The hall strips are also use- 

k “4 on stairs. Average size, hall strips, 3 ft. 
4 in. x 12 ft., and average size of Gheundjes 
and Kazakjias, 4 ft. x 6 ft. 6 in. «Wednesday 
bale price ......... .......... ................... .. 24.50
,. A- Ane lot of Emzak and Gheundjes Rugs 
tor halls, dens, libraries and living-rooms 
woven with a long lustrous pile, average size 4 
ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. Wednesday Sale price, 29.50

Cabistan, Gheundjes, Hamadan and Mos- 
sonls Rugs. Average size 4 ft. 6 in x. 8 ft. Wed
nesday sale price .......................... ............ 34 50
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1J m strong lisle webbing.
.25; * &Main Floor—Centre.

Fourth Floor.V
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The Smartly, Fittirié Chesterfield *
Favored Spring Model for Men

And this is a style that is receiving extensive display 
in our Men’s Clothing Department. Models.suitable for 
men and young men. Several lines as follows:-—

A smartly styled single-breasted fly-front' Chesterfield, 
made from a black vicuna cloth of nice finish, is 42 inches 
in length ; has collar of self, lapels of medium length, and 
back fits close to waist. Black glassade .sleeve ^lining «and 
body linings of black will mohair. Sizes 34 to. 44. 
Pnde...................................................................... .. 10.00

A coat in the same style in a cheviot finishMtweed ma
terial of medium gray shade, shows an indistinct .diagonal 
pattern; has self collar and choice ; linings. Trice.. 10,50

In Conjunction With the Formal Spring Opening

A GRAND PROMENADE OF FASHION

On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 2,3,
. - . . ^ , Twice Daily at 9.30 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Admlas^on by ticket», which are procurable at the Promenade of Faehton Bureau. Third Floor

*

whichever 4 and 5
lain Street Centre.

3 3 Th# EATON 21 ~.«j@ WatXih fpr
This movement, one of the high-grade BATON models,,-has been especially well- 

constructed. Every possibility of friction has been eliminated by the jeweling- and orac
inlhe I^S^ATIW0

the exposed winding, the steel 
cape wheel, the brequet hair spring 
and cut expansion balance, insuring 
accurate timekeeping and a lifetime 
of service. A two-years’ written 
guarantee gives ample opportunity 
to test the watch.

Volume
Id. artistic ini**' 
ki lamoua

I *3
Volume

- Lf*es-
portrait Another Chesterfield that comes a little 

below the knees, is fashioned from a soft 
rich Oxford gray cheviot. Linings are of 
twill mohair. Price

-j. * i•na Follows:
miles of Tor- 

ihe Province of 
provinces, thi %r

■ 13.50
h Also in-fly front, Chesterfield style and 
ft of fashionable length, is a coat of soft 
W cheviot in a blue-gray color. Seams are 
1 double stitched, presenting a ; raised seam 
“ e?ect. Price ................... 16.50

A young men’s button through model is 
made with peaked lapels, but a little 
rounded in points. Has narrow shoulder 
effect and cuff on sleeve .(which is; cut in 31- 
piece or split style). The material used is 
a brown mixture tweed of cheviot finish, 

r— Linings of' brown twill serge. Sizes 34 to 
* 40. Price . (

«■ong-treeeare# 
i«m. Chosen fc» 
a cam of fhtleiF In 14k solid gold, open face /7/\ 

*w 34.00 and up ((’[>*/
In a standard quality, gold-filled §4 '

case .................................................................... « 20.00 \y

In special display at the Watch V 
Counter.

case
HOTELS. z

:U \ROYA
Ittd and most C 
! and up pee Say.
n Plan. «

1. v-
Main Floor—Yonge St. <^>

«biles.

'T. EATON C°;_| Minerva car, f 
English landati 
be for *760; chi 
i e than above P 
y O. & R- Gei 
bath, Hamilton, 
I. depot. •• $

13.50
Main Floor—Queen St.' '

I CANADA’S SHARE 
FORTY MILLIONS

duty and interest of all parts of the 
empire was to .place.it in that supreme 
position on the seas, and to do it as 
quickly as possible. ' Time was the 
important factor In this event.

One-Quartér Empire’s Area.
Sir Thomas gave an illuminating de

scription . of Australia, the island con
tinent that embraced a quarter of the 
area of the empire. The climat 
warpi, and, in the north, tropical.. .The 
problem was what to 'Co in this nor- The commonwealth was free of debt, 
them part, where white people could but the states were burdened with 
not live, and the count!y was u ten pta- <l--bts of *1,355,000,000, or $300 per capita, 
tion to the settlement of black aiid Vcl- This was expended chiefly on railways 
low men. and telegraphs, but the revenue from

The population of : Australia had a the state public works was sufficient to 
greater proportion of men than women, i P«-y the interest on tne debt. The rate 
and yet, perhaps, because of that, the 
franchise was possessed, not’ by men 
alone, but by all adults-—one- adult, one 
vote. Women were found better able 
to exercise the franchise than men when 
they got It. The chief export of the 
country was1 wool, of which. J130,u00,0C0 
worth was sent odt in ten years. Aus
tralia grew 100,QOOiOOO bushels of wheat 
a yeas-. Butter was largely exported, 
and the government had taken such 
pains with its quality that merchants 
who bought Australian btittef- in -Bnq- 

■■■.............." ''U-r.-----.n-:--- -r----- ;-------

land knew what they were getting. The 
toUl trade of Australia was $690,000,000, 
against a total trade of $830,000,000 of 
Canada. Australia had a little over 
half the population of Canada, but her 
trade was three-quarters of Canada's 
trade. Her exports were $150 per cap
ita against Canada’s exports of $120 per 
C<lpit(L

STRANGE STORY OF 
SHOOTING AFFRAY

ERS KILLED NIGHT CASHIER
FAILED TO OPEN SAFE

REFUSE POLICE PROBE

EDMONTON, Feb. 23.—Edmonton 
City Council rejected a petition of 3000 
property owners, asking for a Judicial 
investigation Into charges made against 
ex-Police Chief Carpenter and the 
police department. The mayor and the 
majority of the council took the ground

that they were satisfied, that there was 
corruption in the police department, 
and they did not need an investigation 
to satisfy themselves. The recent 
charges of immorality and corruption 
in the department, made by the mayor 
ana Aid. Joseph Clarke, have created * 
great stir in the city, and 'it is said 
the matter will not be allowed to drop.

TRAI CORNING, N.Y., Feb. 23.—Harry 
Edwards, ■ a night cashier of an ex-4? Sir Thomas Tait Says She 

Should Give This Sum 
Annually.

Ipress company here, was sliot and In
stantly killed early today by David 
Dunn, a burglar. Dunn, who is only 
19 years old, was captured and con
fessed the crime. He is a former em
ploye of the company, and -had been 
given permission to sleep , in the office 

STE. 8CHOT ASTim-p ,, ^ last night In a - struggle with Ed-
per passenger was about the same as 1*^*3__\ etn - ’ wards he drew a revolver and shot thein Canada5 exce^ onthestourban | ± ,1 7„° havln* be*n shot ™ thru the heart
services of the cities, where it was ne Iefe and beaten as he lay helpless After assuring himself 
'cheaper. Freight charges were higher, was told on the witness stand in the wards d ?UIVl made two
but the haul was shorter than in Can- McGibbon murder trial here t.iri-av i„ succes*fuI «attempt*-to open the safe 
ada. Australia was building two great T trial her6 today by and get a.«shipment of $10,000 in cur-
transcontinental railways. James McGibbon, father of the rency . wltifeh had arrived during the

Sir Thomas described the social legis- accused Leonard McGibbon. night and was to have gone west to-
lation of Australia. They had the eight Many of the statements of the wit da£ v , 4
hour day and a minimum wage. Com- no™ in ^ vrt Finding he could not open the safe
pulsory arbitration of strikes was not Z ’■ * ^IJ«anation of the events of Dunn escaped, leaving a trail of
a success. -A feature was an allowance tra8’*c August day when his son, bloody' footprints in the snow,
of £ 5 "to mothers for each child. n 15 alleged, killed his nephew, were bloodhound was put on the scent but

received with incredulous tittering, lost the trail. Officers who went to 
the prisoner sat dejectedly at the bar, question Dunn as a possible suspect 
and all the time his father was on the found his shoes covered with blood 
StT?- never ialsed his head. and a revolver and bloodstained

witness said he did uot see the fatal clothing in the mattress of his bed.
shct fired, tho he distinctly saw the Dunn then confessed and was locked
victim aiming a second shot at him- up.
sflr, while he lay on his back. He de- 
“ÿ.. assaulting his niece, Elizabeth 

McGibbon, sister of the victim. In 
Ti?SS'exam‘ria^*on he admitted that 
the accused walked around his pros
trate form toward his cousin, who 
later shot.

T oronto Hm 
i Course in 
ervice.

Father of Man Accused of 
Murder Said Victim At

tacked Him.

e was Commonwealth Free of Debt.
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FOR imperial defence$
,ng social worker* 
ttos for oettlem*<t
" .ronto University I K ,. , XT
c students witklfi"- 1 ^wstrafia s Naval Contribution
lev will be ablj* to I ir, , , ... . .
iiare of this work. 1 "r Uoubtrul Value in Time
tii is actuating the 1 .
s in the »stabllsb-i^^MlL__ of Peril. ■

social service- 
ned definite shape- 
of funds it Is W- 

« the new depart-
r, but President 
, nt of the senate 
ip and adopting *-

; will be engaged-
will each take.* , 

oartment, and tne 
it on Peter street, 
for practical 1?®*® 
course. “k
i of Work, 
into three claaie»- 
the lecture co0«a 
faculty specJs'y 
ction to those »"• 
uial service went- 
radical dlscUSS’®” 
late directly to *ne 

which
these groups/tne 
front individuals 
rngled. The WWJ 
îe course wlD ."w”
. where knowledge 
irst-hand and tne 
enabled to eroosrk- . 
e, for the allrvl^ 
tune and retBCOy*

'"■-4

that Ed- 
un- f

1® the dominions did 
k'jJ*Ienc® of the empire, the contrl- 

of Canada to the up-keep of the
th*c»Ji?Lvy wouId be $40,000,000, and 
>a.taiiu„ tion of Australia

per annum. This is based on 
that the British taxpayer 

fly, Per capita for the navy.
S* told the Canadian Club by

Ta‘t its Incheon in 
" ' 1 calTr, yesterday. The declara- 

AtetriUbi X'J' l0 end of a description of 
tk UDhnii^l° her work- which includes 

a fleet “In my opin- 
Jt* ttiTvv i!,» Thomas,, “the possession 
»den rL n. hcr waters is too heavy a 

Tt is a question 
Pto " whi4?t‘0?ed three to four weeks 
hid of tt,e battle for the com- 
#-*uch va?u^a wil1 be fought will be

B.. Had Marked Effect.
words

their share in

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

A

would be

Savingsr on Model T *650Touring Car
f o. o. For d, 
O n t a i i oREFUSED TO POSTPONE

TRIAL OF KRAFCHENKO~r
Interest Compounded Quarter-Yearly 
Deposits subject to Withdrawal by Cheque WINNIPEG, Feb. 23 —An applica

tion for the postponement of John 
Krafchenkofo trial was made before 
Chief Justice Mathers this morning by 
J. D. Sutfleld and was refused Tho 
trial will go on at Morden on March

During the lengthy argument by Mr. 
Suffleld and Crown Attorney W. H 
Hastings, the latter made the import
ant statement that two new persons 
nan been found who were eye-wit- 
nesses of the shooting of H. M. Arnold 
manager of the Plum Coulee branch 

the Bank of Montreal. In addition to 
the fifty-three witnesses who had 
given evidence at the preliminary 
hearing six others will be called hy

r>rnwn. ^

24was

Ahsolnte Security to Depositor» TRAIN GOES THRU BRIDGE 
AND PLUNGES INTO CREEK

r ;ice
Paid-up Capital $2.247.297

Assets - $8,106,638
The deposit of Trust Funds with this Company is especially 

authorized' by Ordcr-œ-Council

Reserve . $600,806
KEOKUK, Iowa, Feb 23.—Passeng- 

a*" train No. 40, on the Keokuk and 
Western branch of the Burlington 
railroad, went thru a bridge over 
Little Creek, at Argeia, Mo., today. 
Two engines, a baggage car, coach and 
mail car made up the train. All but 
the head engine went into the creek.

Two trainmen were seriously hurt. 
There were about a hundred passen
gers on the train but
dangemtitily Injured.

on , produced a marked
e-lrv.* l£itïï\!Tt£
< the White people of the
or v,^i(.-ess of race- ancesti-y, re- 
f the ütlCS!’ desifed the mainten- 
hel Lt Pire" To such the ideal 
bivooUp^e?lacy ot the imperial 
Wces^th'at1 any comI’inatton of

: the P-rnirii

mThe Great West Permanent Loan Company
Office Hours: 9 un. to 5.30 p.m.

Ontario Branch Office: 20 King St. West Toronto. W. McL-eish 
Manager.
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Very Smartly Styled Norfolk Stilt#
for Big Boyar

Boys’ Bloomer Suits, in a strong, rough tweed, gray 
diagonal weave. Made up in the single-breasted Norfolk 

■style, with yoke and pleats, belt at waist Good quali
ty body linings. Bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34..T * -JlrjTjr-- ...............  , .................. 6.00

In a fine soft-finished tweed of fawn shade, diagonal
suit designed in fancy yoke Norfolk style; pleats 

at back and front and belt at waist. Strong 
lustre linings. Bloomer pants, large and - ^ 
roomy. .. Sizes 29 to 34. Price

weave is a

7.5Q
Single-Breasted Norfolk Suits of fine 

twill worsted serge in a dark brown. Single- X 
breasted, pleats at back and front, running 
down as far as belt at waist, 
in back. Brown, twill linings. Bloomer 
pants. Sizes 29 tt» 34. Price

In a material woven to form a small 
black and white check is a very natty suit. 
Three-bdtton, single-breasted American 
model, with short lapels, one pleat in centre 
of back and belt at waist. Patch pockets 
with flaps buttoning 
shoulders. Strong, linings throughout. Full 
fitting bloomers with watch pocket and but
tons at knees. Sizes 11 to 16 years.
Price ..................... ............................... .. 9.50
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Main Floor—Queen St.
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